Competition for foreign direct investment (FDI) among developing countries has intensified in recent years. Using a sample of 68 developing countries across dif ferent regions, with data from 1975-2005, this paper investigates whether Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) dif fers from non-LAC regions in regard to determinants of FDI; the evidence suggests that there are dif ferences. In particular, the stock of infrastructure attracts FDI to LAC and constraints on the executive and high debt discourage FDI to non-LAC. These findings are robust to sample size, dif ferent estimators, endogeneity, and country fixed ef fects.
Introduction
Developing countries have pursued a development agenda that is favorable to foreign direct investment (FDI) because of the potential benefits FDI is likely to generate for their economies. In particular, developing countries perceive FDI as a conduit for technology transfer, managerial know-how, access to foreign markets, and other "growthinducing" characteristics. For example, Kobrin (2005) suggests that over the period 1992-2001, 95% of the economic reforms initiated by developing countries were favorable to FDI.
Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC), however, pursued protectionist economic policies in the 1950s and 1960s. In response to the first oil crisis of [1973] [1974] , the subsequent oil crisis of [1978] [1979] and later the debt crisis of the 1980s, LAC countries began liberalizing their development strategies. Governments in the region, for example, have integrated their economies with the global economy by reducing trade barriers, privatizing state-owned enterprises, and removing controls on prices and capital accounts (Hernández and Parro, 2008) . But has this liberalization increased inflows of FDI beyond what would have been obtained in its absence, or does it simply motivate reallocation of the existing stock of FDI to earn greater profits (Gastanga et al., 1998) ?
Today, many policymakers in the developing world seem to believe that FDI of fers a source of foreign capital that supports their goal of achieving growth and this is reflected in vigorous policy competition to attract FDI. Developing countries demonstrate a great deal of confidence in FDI's ability to solve economic woes because it does not create debt and is long term (partially irreversible).
This paper investigates whether LAC is dif ferent from other developing countries in terms of the determinants of FDI, providing evidence that LAC and non-LAC dif fer in three important ways: the stock of infrastructure attracts FDI to LAC, while government debt and constraints on the executive discourage FDI to non-LAC. Two recent papers- Campos and Kinoshita (2008) and Kolstad and Villanger (2008) -look at data on FDI in LAC. In particular, Campos and Kinoshita (2008) examine the role of structural reforms in attracting FDI in a small sample of LAC and transition economies over a short time period. Kolstad and Villanger (2008) investigate whether Caribbean countries (excluding Latin America) are dif ferent from a sample of 135 countries.
The present study, however, departs from these studies in a number of ways: Instead of looking at transition economies, our dataset covers a broader set of developing countries, and we specifically investigate whether LAC is dif ferent in terms of the determinants of FDI compared to developing countries in general. Kolstad and Villanger (2008) use a simple OLS estimator and do not control for country fixed ef fects and endogeneity.
Studies that do not control for country fixed ef fects and endogeneity produce biased estimates that do not take into account variation in colonial heritage, institutions, and national policies, so to obtain reliable estimates it is important to control for these ef fects. This paper corrects for these biases by using more robust estimators to investigate whether LAC is dif ferent from developing countries overall.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents FDI trends in LAC and reviews the empirical literature on FDI flows to LAC. Section 3 presents the data and the empirical specification, while the empirical results and discussion are contained in Section 4 and Section 5 concludes. 1991 -1996 (Asiedu, 2002 . FDI as a proportion of gross fixed capital formation is larger in LAC than in Asia (Wang, 2012) . Recent trends of large inflows to LAC are explained by good economic performance and higher commodity prices (UNCTAD, 2011).
FDI Trends in LAC and Empirical Literature

Brief review of empirical literature on FDI in LAC
The strategic proximity of LAC to the largest economy in the world (the U.S.) and its relative political stability make LAC an attractive market for U.S. FDI, an opportunity that was seized during the boom decade of the 1990s. The "China ef fect," however, seems to have had an impact on this trend, and policymakers in LAC have expressed fear of inflows being diverted to China. "The fear of PRC [People's Republic of China] is floating in the atmosphere here. It has become a challenge to the Americas not only because of cheap labor, but also on the skilled labor, technological and foreign investment fronts" (Cesar Gavin, Organization of American States; cited in Chantasasawat et al., 2004) .
In contrast, Garcia-Herrero and Santabarbara (2005) argue that China has a small diversion ef fect on FDI flows to LAC, mostly af fecting Mexico and Colombia during 2000 and 2001. The concern of policymakers in LAC therefore should not be for the region as a whole, but only for those two countries. Chantasasawat et al. (2004) suggest that policymakers should focus instead on economic growth, reducing corporate taxes, and linking their economies to the global economy, as these may of fset China's influence on reducing FDI flows to LAC. And Galan and Gonzalez-Benito (2006) argue that the decision to place Spanish FDI in LAC is based on features unique to the region including shared cultural characteristics resulting from the region's colonial history.
Following economic reforms in LAC, Trevino et al. (2002) find that privatization exerts a positive ef fect on FDI inflows and this ef fect is persistent. Biglaiser and DeRouen (2006) , however, find that financial and trade liberalization are more likely to explain FDI. Shatz (2001) asserts that the Andean group (Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Venezuela) attracts large FDI inflows (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) because policies toward FDI during the 1970s and 1980s became less restrictive. Hostility toward FDI had been influenced during the "core-periphery" debate in the 1950s and 1960s by LAC economists, many of whom argued in favor of an interventionist role for the state in economic development (Bengoa and Sanchez-Robles, 2003) .
The evidence in De Gregorio (1992) suggests that FDI increases growth in LAC and the marginal contribution is greater relative to other types of investments. This is not surprising as FDI is relatively ef ficient. Moreover, FDI targeted to high-skilled industries has a greater probability of boosting growth (Alfaro and Charlton, 2007) , while the wage dif ferential between Mexico and the U.S. attracts U.S. FDI to Mexico (Love and Lage-Hidalgo, 2000) .
None of these studies, however, investigates the potential dif ferential ef fects of the determinants of FDI in LAC relative to a global sample of developing countries. The papers that come closest to the present study are Campos and Kinoshita (2008) and Kolstad and Villanger (2008) . Again, what distinguish these studies from the present paper are sample composition and size, a particular emphasis, and methodology.
Data and Empirical Specification
The (2006) , and others, we use the ratio of imports and exports of goods and services to GDP to measure trade openness. The number of telephones per 1,000 people is used as a proxy for infrastructure (Campos and Kinoshito, 2003) . GDP growth is used to measure the size of the domestic economy (Quartey and Tsikata, 2007) . The ratio of government debt to GDP is used as a proxy for debt burden.
We use constraints on the executive as a proxy for good governance, from the Polity IV Project (2004). Constraints on the executive are based on a scale of 1 to 7: A higher score indicates more constraints (better governance). Revolution measures political instability (CrossNational Time Series Data Archive, 2003) and for macroeconomic stability, we use the annual change in consumer prices to capture inflation.
Empirical specification
We adopt an empirical model similar to that used in the literature to explore the determinants of FDI inflows (FDI/GDP) for a sample of developing countries, with a specific emphasis on LAC. The model takes the general form
where the composite error is v it = α i + ε it and i and t represent countries and time periods. α i is unique to each unit (country), ε it is idiosyncratic disturbances, y it is the dependent variable, and λ it is the vector of explanatory variables. We include α i to control for unobserved country fixed ef fects. There is another important issue with Equation (1): If the unobserved country fixed ef fects are correlated with the vector of explanatory variables, fixed ef fects is the appropriate estimator. However, if there is no correlation between the unobserved country fixed ef fects and the vector of explanatory variables, random ef fects is the appropriate estimator. This can be assessed by using the Hausman test of no-correlation between the vector of explanatory variables and α i (Wooldridge, 2009 ).
Specifically, the regression estimated is 
Initially, three econometric approaches are used to estimate Equation (2): pooled OLS, fixed ef fects (FE), and random ef fects (RE) with period averaged data for 1975-79, 1980-84, 1985-89, 1990-94, 1995-99, and 2000-05 . The advantage of using period averages is to smooth out business cycle ef fects (Chitiga and Kandireo, 2003) and random year-on-year volatility. The analysis is then extended to address endogeneity concerns using lagged explanatory variables and a general method of moments (GMM) estimator. The paper implements an unbalanced panel, that is, there are missing observations for some countries and years, so the empirical results should be interpreted with caution.
Empirical Results and Discussion
The empirical analysis begins by using the full sample to investigate the determinants of FDI in developing countries. As a first step, pooled OLS, fixed ef fects (FE), and random ef fects (RE) estimators are used to estimate Equation (2). Concerns of potential endogeneity arising from the explanatory variables and the dependent variable are ignored. Later in the paper, the preferred estimator, GMM, is used to address endogeneity and to check the robustness of the determinants of FDI for the full sample. Finally, the robust determinants of FDI are then investigated to determine whether there are dif ferences in terms of FDI between LAC and non-LAC. This approach is consistent with the main contribution of the paper, that is, to isolate dif ferential ef fects of the determinants of FDI in LAC and non-LAC. Kolstad and Villanger (2008) and Asiedu (2002) follow a similar approach.
The results of the pooled OLS, fixed ef fects (FE), and random ef fects (RE) estimators are reported in Table 2 . Across the three estimators, only three variables are consistently significant determinants of FDI-trade, growth, and infrastructure-and all have the expected positive sign (with broadly similar coef ficient estimates). Countries with higher trade volumes, faster growth, and larger stock of infrastructure attract more FDI. This is not a surprising result, and confirms previous findings. With fixed ef fects (as the preferred specification based on the Hausman test), inflation and government debt also appear significant with a negative sign, as expected. We must assess if these results are robust before considering the implications in terms of whether LAC is dif ferent from non-LAC.
Although fixed ef fects OLS is the preferred specification, it only accounts for unobserved country-specific factors; there is still the potential for endogeneity. This arises if a regressor in a model that is expected to determine the dependent variable is in turn determined by the dependent variable, or if both variables are jointly determined by a third unobserved variable. For example, FDI may be attracted to countries with good growth performance, but if growth is to be included as a determinant of FDI inflows it is important to control for potential endogeneity arising because FDI may itself have an impact on growth, or there may be an unobserved factor that af fects both FDI and growth. The same applies to trade; that is, a country with a high trade volume may attract FDI and FDI in turn may determine its trade volume or both may be determined by a third variable such as the exchange rate.
Time-series data from developing countries is biased because of endogeneity (Chitiga and Kandiero, 2003) . The authors address endogeneity with the generalized method of moments (GMM), using lagged regressors as instruments, due to Arellano and Bond (1991). Ndikumana and Verick (2007) address endogeneity with lagged (one period) explanatory variables. Lensink and Morrissey (2006) use both the 2SLS estimator and lagged explanatory variables to address potential endogeneity between FDI (and FDI volatility) and growth and find that lagged explanatory variables perform better (because, as is often the case, it is dif ficult to find suitable instruments). Table 3 reports results using both lagged explanatory variables and GMM to control for potential endogeneity. In addition to providing valid internal instruments, GMM controls for country fixed ef fects (Cameron and Trivedi, 2006) . The validity of the instruments can be assessed with the Hansen/Sargan test of over-identifying restrictions (OIR), with a chi-square distribution under the null that the OIR is valid and there is no-second order serial correlation in the residuals, providing an additional check of the model specification. Specifically, a p-value above 0.05 for both the OIR and no-second order serial correlation in the disturbances suggest that the instruments are valid and the model is correctly specified (Cameron and Trivedi, 2006) . Estimates are for the full sample with trade and growth lagged (one period) in pooled OLS, fixed ef fects, and random ef fects for comparison with Table 2 ; in general, the results are weaker and infrastructure is significant across all three methods with the expected sign. As GMM is our preferred method, we focus on those results.
For GMM debt, inflation, infrastructure (weakly), growth, and constraints on the executive are significant and all except constraints on the executive have the expected sign; trade is insignificant, as is revolution. The AR(2) test of no-second order serial correlation and the Hansen statistic of over-identifying restrictions suggest that the instruments are valid and the model is correctly specified. Insofar as the lags are valid instruments and the GMM controls for unobserved country-specific factors, it gives relatively ef ficient estimates and is therefore the preferred estimator.
Thus, FDI appears to be attracted to countries exhibiting growth, with physical infrastructure and macroeconomic stability (relatively low inflation and debt-servicing costs).
The most surprising result is that the coef ficient on constraints on the executive is negative: Good governance or rules-based institutions as measured by constraints on the executive appear to discourage FDI in the full sample of developing countries. This negative result may occur because we could not control for the type of FDI; for example, foreign investment attracted by natural resources or privatization may be less subject to concerns about governance than market-seeking FDI or investment for manufactured exports. It is possible that in some developing countries with low values for positive determinants of FDI (growth, infrastructure, and macroeconomic stability) but which have other features attractive to FDI (such as resources-these are not country-specific as they are present in a range of countries), constraints on the executive tend to be relatively low and hence this variable picks up these FDI-attracting features across a number of countries.
The values of the principal determinants (growth, infrastructure, and macroeconomic stability) explain much of the cross-country variation in FDI inflows, in particular investment for manufactures (market-seeking or export-oriented); countries with high values of these variables may also tend to have relatively significant constraints on the executive. Other features that are attractive to FDI, such as natural resources or large-scale privatization, may tend to be present in countries with relatively low values of the principal determinants and relatively weak governance (low constraints on the executive). Thus, conditional on principal determinants, low constraints on the executive capture FDI motivated by other features.
This negative relationship with constraints on the executive supports the finding by Quartey and Tsikata (2007) . Kolstad and Villanger (2008) also find a negative correlation between FDI and regulation quality in the Caribbean. High levels of debt and high inflation discourage FDI: A heavily indebted host country increases the risk of expropriation and restrictions on profit repatriation, while high and variable inflation make future profits uncertain, so foreign investors are likely to consider these variables when looking at locations. These findings are supported by many studies, but contradict others that plausibly argue that the willingness of foreign investors to invest in developing countries with significant debt and high inflation is due to the high rates of return obtained, after adjusting for these distortions. High rates of return on investments (typically natural resources) also explain why FDI flows to violent and corrupt regimes.
Is LAC dif ferent?
Having identified potential determinants in the full sample of developing countries, in this section we investigate the main question of the paper: Is LAC dif ferent from other developing countries in terms of the determinants of FDI? To address this question, we interact a LAC dummy with the determinants that are significant in the most robust estimator-GMM-although we check the results with fixed ef fects and random ef fects. Results are reported in Table 4 .
Infrastructure is positive and significant in LAC, suggesting that the stock of infrastructure attracts FDI in LAC, while infrastructure is insignificant in non-LAC, suggesting that the stock of infrastructure is not a determinant in non-LAC. 1 Constraints on the executive have a negative and significant ef fect on FDI inflows to non-LAC, and while the coef ficient is positive for LAC, it is not significant at conventional levels in the GMM specification.
Constraints on the executive in the full sample (Table 3, GMM) is negative, but is positive for LAC and negative for non-LAC in Table 4 . The change in sign may be due to measurement error, but constraints on the executive are often used to measure governance 2 and the specification closely follows the FDI literature. Moreover, given that we have averaged the data over 5-year periods, "some measurement errors wash out in time averages" (Mulligan et al., 2004: 62) . The likely reason, however, for the dif ference is that because Table 3 contains determinants for the full sample, it masks dif ferences between LAC and non-LAC. These dif ferences are highlighted when LAC is interacted with determinants in Table 4 (this is supported when we construct subsamples for LAC and non-LAC in Table 5 below). Notes: Dependent variable is FDI/GDP. LAC is a (1, 0) dummy for Latin America and the Caribbean. We used variables that are statistically significant in the preferred specification (GMM) from Table 3 (to interact with LAC dummy). GMM includes full time indicators. All specifications have a constant. The AR(2) test and the Hansen tests support the GMM specification. The Hausman test, p-value 0.00 and χ 2 34.98, is significant: fixed effects is preferred. Estimates are based on robust standard errors. P-values are in parentheses. *** Significance at 1% level, ** significance at 5% level, and * significance at 10% level.
One interpretation of the negative coef ficient on constraints on the executive in non-LAC is that democratic institutions in these countries are relatively poor and therefore protection of property rights are nonexistent or unlikely to be enforced. Poor democratic institutions increase the risk of expropriation and discourage FDI inflows to non-LAC. Poor governance (high risk of expropriation) in developing countries likely explains the disproportionate flows of FDI to developed countries. The positive coef ficient on constraints on the executive for LAC provides some evidence (weakly), however, that better governance in LAC provides greater incentives for foreign investors. This is supported by Bai et al. (2013) who argue that decisions by firms in Vietnam to relocate across provinces are influenced by the quality of governance.
There is some evidence of a negative and significant ef fect for government debt in non-LAC, although the coef ficient is insignificant (at conventional levels) in the preferred specification, GMM. Developing countries with poor governance are likely to have high government debt, as political elites who face few constraints on spending fiscal resources are likely to pursue unsustainable debt. The estimate is consistent with the hypothesis: Low governance in non-LAC also suggests high government debt which in turn increases the risk of expropriation.
The estimate for government debt is positive for LAC but insignificant in the GMM specification, suggesting that FDI inflows in LAC may be indif ferent to government debt. 3 This could be the case if investors believe that property rights are secure, or if the risk-adjusted rates of return on their investments are relatively high. The evidence is consistent with Agosin and Machado (2007) who argue that LAC has gone the furthest in implementing policies favorable to FDI since the 1980s, while Asia is selective in its FDI regimes, a practice that is absent in LAC. Taken together, does this mean that LAC is dif ferent from non-LAC in terms of the determinants of FDI?
Thus far the evidence suggests that the answer is yes, but we check the robustness of the results in Table 5 . We construct two subsamples of 20 (LAC) and 48 (non-LAC) countries. The size of these subsamples renders the use of the GMM estimator infeasible, as "the GMM estimators are asymptotically biased in a small sample" (Campos and Kinoshita, 2003) . Again, we use random ef fects and fixed ef fects with potential endogenous variables (trade and growth) lagged one period. Table 5 reports results for both LAC and non-LAC.
3. I would like to thank an anonymous referee for pointing out this interpretation. Constraints on the executive retains its sign and significance for both LAC and non-LAC from Table 4 ; that is, FDI is negatively correlated with constraints on the executive in non-LAC, while there is a positive association with FDI in LAC. These ef fects are economically large. For example, the estimate of 0.192 (column 3) implies that a 10% higher score for constraints on the executive is typically associated with a 2% increase in FDI inflows in LAC. In contrast, a 10% higher score for constraints on the executive (column 2) is associated with a 2% reduction in FDI inflows in non-LAC. The negative coef ficient of constraints on the executive in non-LAC provides further evidence that the negative correlation between constraints on the executive and FDI in Table 3 is driven by non-LAC. Government debt is also negative and significant and the size of the estimate is the same as in Table 4 for non-LAC. The magnitude of the estimate-0.054 (column 2)-suggests that a 10% increase in the size of government debt reduces FDI inflows by 0.54% in non-LAC. The stock of infrastructure attracts FDI inflows to LAC, implying that a 10% increase in the number of telephones per 1,000 people is associated with a 0.06% increase in FDI inflows. There is some evidence of an ef fect for inflation and trade in LAC and non-LAC, although these ef fects are not robust.
Following Paternoster et al. (1998) , a test of equality of coef ficients (columns 1 and 2) finds that infrastructure is the most robust determinant of the dif ferences in FDI inflows to LAC and non-LAC (z-test of 4.17 with p-value 0.00 rejects the null of equal ef fect in both regressions). 4 A test of equal ef fect across regressions for government debt and constraints on the executive for LAC and non-LAC is statistically insignificant at conventional levels.
Based on the empirical analysis and the preceding discussion, there is evidence that LAC and non-LAC are dif ferent in terms of the determinants of FDI. The stock of infrastructure is likely to attract FDI in LAC, but there is no evidence of an ef fect for non-LAC. Constraints on the executive discourage FDI inflows to non-LAC, and there is evidence of a positive ef fect for LAC. Finally, high debt is likely to discourage FDI inflows to non-LAC, but does not seem to matter for FDI inflows to LAC.
4. This test is computed as follows: 
Concluding Remarks
Because FDI inflows bring perceived advantages, policymakers in the developing world have taken an accommodating stance, competing to attract FDI. This paper investigates whether LAC is dif ferent from non-LAC in terms of the determinants of FDI inflows. In particular, the main findings suggest that the stock of infrastructure attracts FDI inflows to LAC, high debt discourages FDI inflows to non-LAC, and constraints on the executive discourage FDI inflows to non-LAC. This evidence suggests that LAC is dif ferent from non-LAC in regard to the determinants of FDI in at least three dimensions.
The implication of these findings is that LAC governments could have an advantage over other developing countries in attracting FDI by focusing not only on expanding the stock of infrastructure but also its quality. Because exports are important to the region's economic success, LAC countries should incorporate seaport and airport infrastructure development into their overall infrastructure goals to take full advantage of international markets. Infrastructure development in general suggests one channel through which policymakers in LAC can improve the welfare of their countries by attracting greater levels of FDI inflows. Furthermore, "public investments in infrastructure (e.g., water, sanitation, roads, ports, and power grids) are vital to support growing cities" (McCord and Sachs, 2013: 09) . This is even more important, as debt does not appear to constrain FDI to LAC and foreign investors seem to believe that their property rights are likely to be protected in the region.
Because an investigation of FDI inflows at the industry level was beyond the scope of this paper, we are not able to determine which industries are likely to be af fected by the determinants that dif ferentiate LAC from non-LAC. One approach for future study is to examine the determinants of FDI at the industry level and test whether there is heterogeneity across regions (although we suggest that poor governance may not discourage FDI attracted by natural resources, we did not investigate that hypothesis). 
